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Rochester’s History of Nursing – bibliography by Rachel Becker, MLIS

It’s Nurses Week, and we’re celebrating Rochester’s rich nursing history! Firsts in nursing education, activism and practice all happened right here in the Genesee Valley. Below are links to articles and digital collections (with pictures!) detailing important moments in Upstate NY nursing. Special thanks to the Rochester Medical Museum and Archives.

- Outstanding Rochester Nurses. Rochester Medical Museum and Archives.

The first and second graduating classes of the Rochester City Hospital School of Nursing (1883/4)
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Werner Medical Library

1425 Portland Ave
Rochester NY 14621
(585) 922-4743
wernerlibrary.org

Consumer Health Information

922-WELL (922-9355)
wernerlibrary.org/wellness

Hours:

Monday – Friday: 8 AM to 9 PM
Saturday: 9 AM to 5 PM
Sunday: Closed (RGH ID badge swipe access for clinical staff)